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I truly believe that we are in an important moment in our nation, as we 
hear the cries of Black Lives Matter in our streets, income and opportunity  
inequality in Massachusetts continues to skyrocket and we are at so many  
critical moments in our civic conversations about immigration. Our faith-rooted  
voices for justice are needed more now than ever. Episcopal City Mission’s  
institutional legacy is about bringing together partners in both the church and the 
world to speak, organize and bring into being change for justice. We passionately 
continue that work today!

2015 was a transition year for Episcopal City Mission. During the year we said 
goodbye to long-time Executive Director Ruy Costa after 16 years of service. We 
welcomed the Rt. Rev. Bud Cederholm as Acting Director during the interim and 
announced the call of our new Executive Director. Through this time the staff 
of ECM never missed a beat, and we continued our programs and mission with 
strength and resolution.  

I am thrilled that the Executive Committee of Episcopal City Mission has called 
Arrington Chambliss as our Executive Director. Arrington is a social entrepreneur  
with a proven track record developing, mission-driven organizations. We are  
excited to bring her passion for social justice and the work of Jesus to the  
leadership of Episcopal City Mission to continue in our legacy of promoting  
social and structural change on behalf of the urban poor and oppressed. She also  
brings a wealth of connections and relationships around the region and we hope 
that her leadership will help to broaden and deepen the impact of Episcopal City 
Mission in the years to come.

I am so thankful for the hard work of the members of the ECM Executive  
Committee and staff during this year of transition.  We have accomplished much 
because of all of their dedication and faithful work. This annual report outlines 
many of our exciting partnerships, programs and grants. Please take the time 
to see all of the exciting work that we have accomplished together over the last 
year. Thank you for your part in our work, and God’s work, of justice making in  
the world.

Peace, 

The Reverend Noah H. Evans

REPORT
from the Chair
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EPISCOPAL CITY MISSION is a faith-based 
ministry which promotes social and economic  
justice working through partnerships with  
congregations, community-based organizations 
and people within the Diocese of Massachusetts 
with special emphasis on the urban poor and  
oppressed.



REPORT
from the

Executive Director

I am inspired to join you as a partner in this momentous time in our country. The 
most recent decision of Michelle Alexander, legal scholar, civil rights attorney and 
author of The New Jim Crow, to resign her position as a law professor at Ohio State 
University and join the faculty of Union Theological Seminary was notable and  
courageous. The impetus for her choice captures what is at stake for each of us in 
this moment.

“Solving the crises we face isn’t simply a matter of having  

the right facts, graphs, policy analyses, or funding.  

And I no longer believe we can “win” justice simply by  

filing lawsuits, flexing our political muscles or boosting  

voter turnout. Yes, we absolutely must do that work,  

but none of it — not even working for some form of  

political revolution — will ever be enough on its own.  

Without a moral or spiritual awakening, we will remain  

forever trapped in political games fueled by fear, greed and  

the hunger for power. American history teaches how these games  

predictably play out within our borders: time and again.”

ECM is at a turning point in our organizational life. We are being called to step back 
and find our place in the work of spiritual awakening in the midst of moral crisis.  
Our words, actions and relationships matter. As people of faith and conscience, 
we have a deep reservoir of spiritual practice and legacies of action that can help  
direct us.   

We hope you will join us in 2016-17 as we as we raise the profound moral and  
spiritual questions about who we are, individually and collectively, who we aim to 
become and what we are wiling to do now. 

With Gratitude for your partnership,

The Reverend Arrington Chambliss 
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To live out our mission of promoting social and  

economic justice for all, ECM supports and collaborates  

with three primary entities: the Episcopal Diocese  

of Massachusetts, its parishes, and both the 

statewide and local non-profit organizations,  

and other initiatives, that work to bring justice  

to all members of society.

 Through our three partnership initiatives,  

ECM both gives and receives. We award grants,  

collaborate on projects, convene partners to learn new ways  

to engage in the community to help create social change.
EC
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2015 ECM Grantee Luncheon



A Night of Witness, Worship, and Celebration gathered ECM partners to celebrate justice-based 
movement leaderships across generations and to welcome our new Executive Director, the  
Reverend Arrington Chambliss. Over 400 people gathered from local Episcopal parishes and 
congregations, and grassroots and faith-based justice organizations across the state to celebrate 
with prayer, reflection, food and fellowship. We lifted up the exemplary leadership of Ruth W. 
Campbell and the Summer Food Service Program of Church of the Holy Spirit, Orleans, Carlos 
Saavedra Diaz and Ayni Institute, and the Cosecha Harvest Movement for immigrant rights and 
the Creation Care Community in the Diocese of Massachusetts, a comprehensive program for 
green justice.
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Top Left: The crowd offers a blessing to  
The Reverend Arrington Chambliss 

Bottom Left: The Creation Care Community of 
the Episcopal Diocese of Massachusetts accepts 
the Bishop M. Thomas Shaw, SSJE Award

Bottom Right: Carlos Saavadra accepts the  
Robert W. Tobin Award

Above: The Reverend Mariama White-Hammond 
during her sermon

Right: Ruth W. Campbell accepts the  
Bishop Barbara C. Harris Award 

Arrington Chambliss talks with Mel King
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ECM continues to work closely with the Episcopal Diocese of Massachusetts. We support  
programs and new initiatives that address the church’s unique mission of healing and  
reconciliation and with a particular emphasis on the urban poor, especially through leadership 
development and community organizing. 

ECM’s partnership with the Diocese is embodied in its financial support of several key diocesan 
programs. We support The Barbara C. Harris Camp and Conference Center so that more finan-
cially challenged families can send their children for a week of camp; The Life Together Program 
is a 10-month social justice fellowship for young adults that teaches them prayer, community 
building and community organizing; and The Leadership Development Initiative (LDI), which 
works with congregations, to explore how they can become leaders and actors in the healing and 
reconciliation of their communities. We also support LDI by serving as its fiscal sponsor.
 
In the past five years, ECM’s partnership with the Diocese has deepened through a contribution 
to the Together Now Comprehensive campaign. A large percentage of that gift has been allocat-
ed to the Mission Institute and Mission Hubs. The Mission Institute is collaboration between  
ECM, The Diocese of Massachusetts, and the Episcopal Divinity School to provide people in  
congregations with the training that they need to more fully take part in the mission of the 
church. They provide workshops, consulting and online resources for congregations. The Mission 
Hubs are collaborative ventures between three or more Episcopal Congregations for the work of  
spiritually-grounded mission in their local context. There are now seven Mission Hubs launched 
throughout the diocese. 
 
All of these partnerships have created compelling synergies. In August 2015, ECM, alongside 
the Leadership Development Initiative, Life Together, the Mission Institute, the Congregational 
Development Team of the Episcopal Diocese of Massachusetts, and Episcopal Divinity School 
hosted the Rev. Alexia Salvatierra, Christian prophet and community organizer, for a day-long 
training, “This is What the Church is Made For: Embracing the Prophetic Tradition.” Through 
teaching, storytelling, and small-group work, Alexia equipped participants to understand and be 
drawn into the Christian prophetic tradition of faith-rooted organizing.
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Above & Left: 
Campers at  
Barbara C. Harris 
Camp and  
Conference Center
Right: Life  
Together 2015-
2016 Cohort
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Annual Meeting
The 2015 Annual Meeting of the Corporation was held at Church of the Holy Spirit in  
Mattapan. The meeting offered an opportunity for conversations on several of ECM’s areas of  
work including racial justice, eco-justice, housing, and homelessness. The Rt. Rev. Roy F. “Bud” 
Cederholm, Acting Director, presided over the closing Eucharist.

Parish Grants
ECM supports parish work that fights poverty and injustice in their local community. We focus 
on supporting groups that challenge the systems that allow poverty to thrive. In 2015, ECM gave 
grants to five parishes.  

Church of the Holy Spirit, Orleans – Food 4 Kids is an outreach ministry of Church of the  
Holy Spirit. This program began in 2013 and continues as a partnership between the church, 
the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA), and other faith-based and community 
agencies.  F4K addresses the hidden need to address childhood hunger on the lower/outer Cape. 

Common Cathedral, Boston – Common Cathedral’s core mission is to honor the dignity of 
housed and unhoused people on the street. Through common art, City Reach, Bible Study, and 
its own board of directors common cathedral provides paid and unpaid leadership opportunities 
to its community.  In 2015 they assumed leadership over the Boston Warm drop in shelters. 

Grace Chapel, Brockton – Alongside its ministry to children and youth, Grace Chapel is attract-
ing a community of women, many of whom are single mothers, new immigrants and victims of 
trauma. Grace Chapel has established a community of mutual support and empowerment that 
includes both healing and leadership development. 

Nuevo Amanecer, East Boston – A Lutheran church plant modeled after the Liberation Theology 
concept of base communities, Nuevo Amanecer is a partnership between a Lutheran pastor and 
an Episcopal priest.  It seeks to create a community that will work for justice in East Boston and 
provide support to the activist community that is already established there. 

St. Stephen’s, Boston – St. Stephen’s Youth focuses on the wellbeing of the several neighbor-
hoods in the South End and Lower Roxbury, including the Building Leaders, Organizing Schools 
and Communities (BLOCs) program, which equips adults and teens to be civic leaders.

Right: Volunteers preparing for the 
Food4Kids program in Orleans.
Pastor Britta Carlson and  
The Rev. Ema Rosero-Nordalm of 
Nuevo Amanecer
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Reaching out to the Wider Community 
ECM partners with both faith-based and secular organizations joining across sectors through 
public policy, organizing, and movement building. We strive to support and collaborate with  
partners who are working to achieve justice for the poor and oppressed. 

Morville House 
The Morville House is a 176-unit federally subsidized home for low-income elders. located in the 
Fenway neighborhood of Boston’s Back Bay. 

Morville House was just honored with visits from Mayor Martin Walsh, Police Commission  
Evans and Emily Shea, the Commissioner for Elderly Affairs, at a luncheon for the residents  
provided by the Mayor this August.  They all took a tour of the building before the lunch and were 
impressed with the community space and the range of activities offered.

Last summer we celebrated the opening of the Symphony Community Park after many years 
of planning and rehabilitation. This summer we celebrated the installation of “First Chair,” a  
sculpture designed and fabricated by artist Jacob Kulin for the Friends of Symphony Park.   
Residents have been enjoying the park, directly adjacent to Morville House. Free concerts by 
Berklee students, community yoga, and tai chi are some of the Park’s Department summer  
programs that are open to all.

This past year Linda Brown, Resident Service Coordinator, celebrated 25 years at Morville House 
and was given a lovely party by the staff and residents.

Building improvements continue as the waterproofing and painting for the façade will be in its 
last phase during 2017.

Our highlighted activities from the year include our annual cookout, a lobster bake cruise in 
Gloucester and our continued partnerships with Northeastern University, Berklee College, and 
the Boston Conservatory.

As always, Maloney Properties, Inc. staff continues to provide excellent service to our  
residents and welcome our new residents by providing them information about our activities  
and area events.

Morville House is keeping up  
with the times and residents  

have been learning to use  
Twitter and Facebook.  
Follow us on Twitter:  

www.twitter.com/MorvilleHouse  
and Facebook:  

www.facebook.com/MorvilleHouse

Burgess Urban Fund  
Forty four years ago, Bishop John Melville Burgess had the foresight and desire to create a  
fund to serve the needs of those outside the Church, especially the poor, the left out and the  
disadvantaged. Originally named the Joint Urban Fund, the fund was renamed the Burgess  
Urban Fund to honor Bishop Burgess upon his retirement in 1975.

Central to our engagement with the wider community, the Burgess Urban Fund (BUF) supports 
grassroots community organizing working to address the systemic causes of urban poverty 
in Massachusetts. In the last 41 years, the Burgess Urban Fund has awarded nearly $5 million 
in grants to 283 community organizations working for low-income people. Focus areas are:  
affordable housing, workers’ rights, immigrants’ rights, the wellbeing of youth and seniors, and 
both faith-based and poverty organizing. 

5th Annual Burgess Urban Fund Grantee Gathering

In the fall of 2015, ECM hosted its 5th Annual Grantee Gathering at Christ Church, Needham. 
Our colleagues from the Hyams Foundation joined us in hosting this year, along with our  
long-time partner, the Haymarket People’s Fund. 

Over 150 people from 40 grassroots community organizations came together along with 
some of our parish-based and wider community partnership grantees for inspiration and 
learning. The gathering provided an opportunity for our grantees to share their work with 
one another thus deepening efforts to build social justice movement across New England. 

This year we had the amazing opportunity to bring Carlos Saavedra, from  
the Ayni Institute, back to our gathering for a second time to facilitate and 
conversation on types of organizing, movement ecosystems, and engaging in 
shared visioning for our future.  

We thank our partners at the Haymarket People’s Fund and the Hyams  
Foundation for working with us on this event and look forward to hosting many 
more together. 

 “I just want to prove 
that the Episcopal 
Church could be  

relevant to the lives 
of the poor.”

– The Right Reverend  
John Melville Burgess, 

Twelfth Bishop  
of Massachusetts

Above: 2015 Grantee Gathering
Left: Morville House  
Lobster Bake Cruise
Right: Student Immigrant  
Movement Gathering in Texas



Wider Community Partnership Grants
Our wider community partnership support faith-based and secular networks committed to  
social and economic justice.  In 2015, ECM gave grants to six organizations. 

Burgess Urban Fund 2015 Grantees:
In 2015, ECM awarded its 2015 grants to 18 grassroots community organizations.  
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Agencia ALPHA, Boston –  An organization utilizing 
guiding values based on their Christian faith, educat-
ing and serving the immigrant community of Boston 
by providing social programs and working to advocate 
for policy changes that will improve the quality of life 
of all immigrants. 

Asian American Resource Workshop, Jamaica Plain 
– A multigenerational, member-based nonprofit that 
works for social justice through programming in arts 
& culture, leadership development, and community 
activism. AARW works to serve Asian Americans of all 
ages within Greater Boston, but has a primary focus on 
low-income, English-speaking young adults. 

Brazilian Women’s Group, Brighton – A movement of 
women supporting and empowering the development 
of women in the Brazilian community in greater  
Boston with a focus on immigration issues, workers 
rights, and community development. 

Brockton Interfaith Community, Brockton – Based in 
Brockton, a group of local leaders organizing members 
of the community to achieve power for positive change,  
reaching across ethnic, racial and religious lines. 

Coalition for Social Justice, Fall River – Founded in 
1994, CSJ works to bring together struggling, low-in-
come working people to fight for economic justice in 
the main urban centers of Southeastern MA, Fall River, 
New Bedford and Brockton.   

Community Economic Development Center of  
Southeastern Massachusetts, Fall River –  A local  
community based organization working to create 
a more just local economy by building bridges to 
resources, networks and cooperative action for low 
incomes members of our community, specifically  
focused on improving the quality of and access to  
public transportation in Southeastern Massachusetts. 

Dominican Development Center, Jamaica Plain – 
Grassroots organization developing and empower-
ing Dominican immigrants as well as immigrants 
representing all Latin American and Caribbean 
communities to achieve social justice by promoting 
and organizing around current laws, legal procedures, 
education, immigration reform, and human rights 
among others. 

Dorchester Bay Economic Development Corporation: 
Youth Force, Dorchester –  A youth led program 
training local teens to be community leaders and 
community organizers, who in turn train other teens to 
be leaders and organizers. 

Essex County Community Organization, Lynn –  
Guided by the democratic principle that all people 
have the right to make decisions about important 
issues affecting them, ECCO works to fulfill this 
belief by using community organizing principles of 
leadership development and public action for social 
justice. ECCO organizes around a variety of issues 
affecting low and middle families and people of color, 
including economic security, criminal justice reform, 
and immigrant rights. 
 

Ex-Prisoners Organizing for Community  
Advancement, Worcester – A statewide organization 
led by ex-prisoners working with allies, friends and 
families together to create resources and opportunities 
for those who have paid their debt to society. 
 
Lynn United for Change, Lynn –  A grassroots  
organization working to make a difference in the lives 
of individuals while also helping to build the social 
movements that can win systemic change. Providing 
Lynn residents with the direct support, advice, and 
information needed in order to effectively address 
their own individual problems, while also becoming 
active participants in collective efforts to address the 
root causes of social inequities. 

Merrimack Valley Project, Lawrence – A regional 
power organization, created by faith communities and 
labor groups back in 1989, which works to address job 
loss, foreclosures and the decline of public services 
in their area, through leadership development and 
community organizing strategies. 

Student Immigrant Movement, Boston – A statewide 
immigrant youth-led organization identifying,  
recruiting and developing leaders who are  
invested in improving their communities through  
relational building, leadership development and  
electoral organizing.

United Neighbors of Fitchburg, Fitchburg – An 
organization working to promote and maintain a spirit 
of community among Fitchburg’s diverse peoples 
and neighborhoods by fostering equitable economic, 
educational, health, cultural social and recreational 
opportunities. 

WATCH, Waltham – A community development 
organization working towards a more just community 
in the Waltham area by promoting affordable housing, 
providing leadership development and empowering 
residents through civic engagement. 

Women Encouraging Empowerment, Revere –  
A women led movement working to educate, protect  
and advance the rights of immigrants, refugees,  
and low-income women and their families through  
organizing, leadership development and service 
delivery. 

Worcester Interfaith, Worcester – A broad-based, 
city-wide coalition of 21 member organizations that 
work together to achieve concrete improvements in 
the area of youth, education & economic development 
for the city’s most vulnerable residents -- specifically, 
low-income, minority & newcomer populations. 

Youth on Board, Boston – A project forging  
partnerships between youth and adults to create 
positive educational communities where young people 
are valued, engaged and heard. Working to bring the 
student voice and engagement to the forefront of the 
educational movement on a national level.

Members of Dorchester Bay  
Economic Development  
Corporation: Youth Force

Agencia Alpha Community  
reaction to Supreme Court’s  
decision on DAPA/DACA
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Boston Faith and Justice Network 
An organization of Christians seeking justice through 
personal, community, and policy change. BFJN 
gathers Christians from many different traditions 
sharing a common concern to love our neighbor 
through economic discipleship and engages them 
to think about resources, from the money we earn, to 
the food we eat, to the places we live.  This grant will 
fund general operating costs and a series of short 
digital storytelling resources.  These short videos will 
feature public narrative from men and women whose 
giving has been impacted by the practice of economic 
discipleship. These individuals will share how they 
have shifted their personal spending to be able to 
give more generously.

City Mission Society 
City Mission Society of Boston catalyzes action to 
root out poverty in our neighborhoods by means of 
programs and activities that embody the following 
guiding principles of empowerment, education 
and partnership. CMS has identified homelessness 
prevention as the organization’s primary focus. In 
2014 City Mission Society took a leadership role 
in convening and managing the Religious Leaders 
for Long Island Refugees/Boston Warm and will 
continue to work with this coalition of leaders. This 
grant will support their work with Boston Warm and 
the engagement of participants from their Public 
Voice Project in that initiative. The PVP has served 
as a vehicle to promote civic engagement and social 
justice by delivering personal stories of homelessness 
to members of congregations since 2005. 

Cooperative Metropolitan Ministries 
Founded in 1966 by clergy and laity to address 
poverty, housing and racial justice, CMM’s mission is 
to mobilize congregations and communities across 
economic, religious, racial, and ethnic boundaries so 
that, in partnership, we can work more effectively for 
a just and peaceful society. This grant will assist in 
funding the launch of Values over Violence, a collab-
oration with clergy and other religious leaders, both 
urban and suburban, to come together to address the 
employment needs of youth, including those in the 
court system, in the Department of Youth Services, 
and in the ranks of ex-offenders.

Massachusetts Council of Churches 
“A network of individuals, congregations and de-
nominations convinced that what binds us together 
in Christ is stronger than what divides us.”  MCC is 
working to lead the renewal of the vibrant, ecumenical 
local church in Massachusetts, encouraging critical, 
adaptive ministry and creating opportunities for 
Christian advocacy and interfaith dialogue.  This 
grant will fund their general operating expenses and 
specifically their collaboration work with ECM in the 
Ecumenical Advocacy Coalition and their work with 
Boston Warm.

Partakers 
A faith-based, non-profit organization founded in 1997 
to address the issue of education as the key factor in 
providing rehabilitation and impacting the rate of 
prisoner recidivism. Partakers’ mission is to reduce 
prisoner recidivism through community mentoring 
and the advancement of education.  They are com-
mitted to advancing restorative justice, rehabilitation 
and the healing transformation of both prisoners and 
society.  The grant will fund their correspondence 
course program and their mentoring program which 
partners members of the faith community with stu-
dents during incarceration and after their release.

UU Mass Action 
An organization founded to build a more unified and 
collective voice for Unitarian Universalists in Massa-
chusetts around issues of justice and to create a space 
for resource sharing and leadership development 
among parishes undertaking social justice work.  This 
grant will support their general operating expenses 
and their continued organizing work on immigration 
reform, criminal justice reform and environmental 
justice.

UU Mass Action at the  
West Roxbury Pipeline site

Jonathan Wilson-Hartgrove 
speaks on economic justice at an 
event hosted by The Boston Faith 
& Justice Network
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ECM Works For Social & Structural Change
ECM convenes, collaborates, acts, and connects.

ECM Convenes
ECM has provided staff time to coordinate, plan and host meetings of several collaborations 
and coalitions:

  -  The Beloved Community: Episcopalians for Racial and Economic Justice (BCEREJ)  
collaboration is a partnership with Episcopalians around the diocese interested in  
fighting for racial and economic justice. This group includes our partners at the Leadership  
Development Initiative, Life Together, Mission Institute and several parishes. 

  -  The Ecumenical Advocacy Coalition (EAC) brings together our faith partners to share  
experience and resources, as well as host events. In 2015, this group included our  
partners at Massachusetts Council of Churches, City Mission Society, UU Mass Action,  
and Massachusetts Interfaith Worker Justice.

ECM Collaborates
ECM has tracked issues that are important to our mission and our partners. We have attended 
community and leadership meetings and taken part in statewide actions:

  -  The Economic Justice Funder Network – ECM collaborates with EJFN to foster a more 
just, equitable and democratic society through joint learning, strategy and funding. We 
use our collective resources to support grassroots organizing and movement building in  
communities of color and low-income communities across Massachusetts.

  -  Black Lives Matter Movement – ECM has increased our attention to issues surrounding 
Criminal Justice Reform. The Jobs Not Jails Coalition includes many of ECM’s grantees 
and is followed closely by the Beloved Community group. 

  -  After last year’s legislative victory on the minimum wage increase, Raise Up MA continues 
to fight for workers in Massachusetts. In the fall their ballot question in support of earned 
sick time passed. The coalition has turned its attention to the Fight for $15, Paid Family 
Leave and the campaign for Progressive Revenue. 

ECM Acts
Through recruitment, organizing and participation in events, ECM has helped to raise awareness and create change. 

 -  In the fall of 2015, ECM’s Life Together fellow, Ashton Murray, and ECM Executive Committee member Jacqueline Clark, 
alongside 3 other Life Together fellows, attended the Young Adult Pilgrimage to Ferguson, whose aim was to gather young 
people to engage in the work of racial justice and reconciliation in a place that has recently been deeply affected by racial  
tension. Following this trip, ECM and Life Together sponsored a screening of the film, “Mission Hill and the Miracle of Boston,” 
fostering a greater understanding of the unique history of Boston and thinking critically about race and racism as it relates to 
the city of Boston.  

 -  Through the Beloved Community: Episcopalians for Racial and Economic Justice group, ECM has turned out Episcopalians 
for voter registration in diverse neighborhoods, Youth Jobs Advocacy events, including the Youth Jobs Rally, the Mother’s Day 
Walk for Peace, the Jobs not Jails Campaign and the Fight for $15. 

 -  Through our Meet Our Legislators Events (MOLEs) ECM has helped to connect parishes to their local legislative leaders, so 
they can be more effective at taking action in the future, as well as learn about their policy-makers’ goals.  In 2015 we gathered 
at the following parishes: St. John’s, Jamaica Plain; St. Peter’s, Cambridge; St. Mary’s, Dorchester; and St. David’s Yarmouth.

 -  On March 22, Holy Tuesday, Beloved Community: Episcopalians for Racial and Economic Justice (BCEREJ) held a short  
liturgical action on the steps of Saint Paul’s cathedral. engaging the diocesan bishops and clergy and gathered after the yearly 
Blessing of Holy Oils and Renewal of Vows service, Beloved Community volunteers restaged the reading from the previous 
service, combining Jesus’s last instructions to Peter (“Feed my sheep”) with statistics highlighting the racial oppression that 
defies God’s dream. The service ended with a call for the assembly to commit to specific actions in the coming seasons to 
combat racial and economic injustice.

ECM Connects
ECM is weaving networks across faith-based and grassroots communities.

 -  In January of 2016, ECM, in partnership with our colleagues at the Massachusetts Community Action Network, the 
Catholic Campaign for Human Relief and Development and the InterValley Project, brought together over 150 leaders 
and hosted a Momentum Training. Run through the Ayni Institute, Momentum is a training institute and movement 
incubator that gives progressive organizers the tools and frameworks to build massive, decentralized social movements. 
By combining and systematizing best practices from past movements, critical movement theory, and applicable skills, 
they encourage organizers to dream about big change, and give them the tools to make it happen. 

 -  In 2015, our Public Policy Advocacy Network brought back monthly policy briefing emails so our network could stay 
up-to-date with justice-based issues. 

Far Left: Executive Committee  
Member The Reverend Jacqueline 
Clark and Life Together Fellows 
Adiel Pollydore, Dominique  
Bocanegra, The Reverend Ashton 
Murray prior to the Pilgrimage to 
Ferguson.

Top Right: Largest training in  
Momentum history with 200  
participants

Bottom Right: Clergy and Lay  
Members of the Beloved Community  
(BCEREJ) at the Holy Tuesday 
action
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Report from the Treasurer:
As reflected on the attached Statement of Financial Position, Episcopal City Mission’s total  
assets stood at $25,718,860 as of December 31, 2015, a decrease from year-end 2014 values. 
The reduction in value is attributable in large part to principal payments applied towards the  
outstanding balance ECM’s note from Morville House. While ECM did see its endowment  
increase modestly in 2015, the increase reflected a less than 1% increase for the year. These  
returns, however, are in line with general stock market returns for 2015, which were essentially 
flat.  For more detail, please review the preliminary financial reports accompanying this report. 

Not to be daunted by disappointing stock returns, ECM embraced 2016 as an opportunity to  
reflect on how we can best use our economic resources as a tool for achieving social and  
economic justice for all in our communities.  

To that end, this year, ECM committed $100,000 to the DIT’s Fossil Fuel Free Fund. The balance  
of ECM’s endowment, managed through ECM’s general investment advisor, Trillium Asset  
Management, remains in fossil fuel free investments as well.
In addition, ECM co-sponsored shareholder actions with Trillium Asset Management, with:
 •  Amgen (pharmaceutical) – which successfully led to greater disclosure of the company’s 

current future renewable energy projects.
 •  Nordstrom (retail) – Successfully procuring from the company a commitment to identify 

and curtail human rights risks in its supply chain.

To assist others in the process of sponsoring shareholder resolutions, ECM worked with  
Trillium in developing a “plain English” guide for non-profits on how to navigate the often  
complex restrictions imposed by the SEC in initiating or sponsoring a shareholder action. The 
Finance Committee further is exploring how ECM might take the lead in initiating a shareholder 
resolution of its own, with the hope of encouraging others both in the Diocese, and in the broader 
community, to join us in the action. 

Last spring, ECM was honored to speak at the 2016 Confluence on Philanthropy, as part of panel 
on socially responsible investing and aligning the values of a non-profit organization with its  
social mission. Divestment movements and shareholder initiatives are growing rapidly in  
number, and increasingly are used as tools for carrying-out mission. ECM is pleased to be a  
leader among faith-based communities in this area.

Finally, and perhaps most importantly, a word of thanks. This year, ECM gratefully received 
a donation from Episcopal Church Women of the Diocese of Massachusetts in the amount of 
$407,126.59. These funds will be held as the Burgess Urban Fund – Focus on Women.  ECM is 
deeply honored to know that Episcopal Church Women has trusted us with giving voice to  
their legacy.  

Respectfully,

Andree Saulnier, 
Treasurer
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 For The Year Ended December 31, 2015* For The Year Ended December 31, 2014
  
  Temporarily   Temporarily
 Unrestricted Restricted Total Unrestricted Restricted Total
INCOME       
Interest and dividends, net of fees    $204,590   $58,520   $263,111   $247,606   $68,411   $316,017   
Contributions from individuals,   $111,188   $8,354   $119,542   $186,270   $13,075   $199,345  
    parishes & organizations   
Diocesan grants  -    $30,000   $30,000   -   $30,000   $30,000  
Other income   $12,631   $640   $13,271   $7,694   $604   $8,298  
Net assets released from restrictions   $68,994   ($68,994)  -   $73,679   ($73,679)  - 
Total operating income    $397,403   $28,520   $425,923   $515,249   $38,411   $553,660    
   
EXPENSES

Community and Economic Development   $362,614   -   $362,614   $341,103   -   $341,103  
Parish and Diocesan Programs  $173,322   -   $173,322   $200,357   -   $200,357 
Housing Related Programs  $56,916   -   $56,916   $59,947   -   $59,947 
Public Policy  $66,375   -   $66,375  $58,050   -   $58,050 
Constituent Education  $176,199   -   $176,199   $203,977   -   $203,977 
Administration  $382,791   -   $382,791   $324,870   -   $324,870       
Total expenses    $1,218,217   -   $1,218,217   $1,188,304   -   $1,188,304    

Change in net assets from operations  ($820,814)  $28,520   ($792,294)  ($673,055)  $38,411   ($634,644) 
  
OTHER INCOME

Ground lease fee and accrued interest  $193,935   -   $193,935   $193,935   -   $193,935 
Accrued interest on mortgage  $283,168   -   $283,168   $297,762   -   $297,762 
Realized gain (loss) on sale of investments  $848,583   $257,683   $1,106,266   $1,024,758   $297,831   $1,322,589 
Increase (decrease) in unrealized gain  ($890,803)  ($275,657)  ($1,166,460)  ($222,403)  ($72,224)  ($294,627)     
Total non-operating income    $434,883   ($17,974)  $416,909   $1,294,052   $225,607   $1,519,659 

Change in net assets   ($385,930)  $10,545   ($375,385)  $620,997   $264,018   $885,015   
         
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION       
   
ASSETS     

Investments at market value at year end   $17,124,109     $17,009,801     
Other assets   $8,594,751    $9,341,856  
TOTAL ASSETS     $25,718,860     $26,351,657    
       
LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS

Liabilities   $360,620       $618,030    
Net assets:
    Unrestricted    $21,385,586        $21,771,518        
    Temporarily restricted    $2,217,987     $2,207,442   
    Permanently restricted    $1,754,667     $1,754,667    
      Total net assets    $25,358,240     $25,733,627    
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS     $25,718,860     $26,351,657 

* Internally prepared. Audited reports will be available in the Fall of 2016.

STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES



Executive Committee
BISHOPS

The Right Reverend Allan M. Gates, President

The Right Reverend Gayle E. Harris,  
Vice President 

OFFICERS

The Reverend Noah Evans, Chair  
Erin Alarcon, Vice-Chair
Louise Gant, Secretary
Andree Saulnier, Treasurer
Dr. Ruy O. Costa, Executive Director  
(Jan. & Feb.) 
The Right Rev. Bud Cederholm,  
Acting Director

MEMBERS

The Reverend Edward Cardoza
The Reverend Jacqueline Clark
The Reverend Marisa Egerstrom
The Reverend Dr. Lisa Fortuna
James Gammill
William Haynsworth
The Reverend Edwin Johnson
Hazel Johnson
Jason Long
Dr. Margaret Post
The Reverend Moses Sowale
The Reverend Matthew Stewart
 

Staff and Committees 
STAFF

Katie Campbell Simons,  
Associate Director for Community  
Partnerships and Public Policy 
Lucena Daley, Operations Manager
Mary Beth Mills-Curran, Coordinator of 
Church Based Ministries 
Lydia Strand, Life Together Emmaus Fellow 
(2014-2015)
Ashton Murray, Life Together Fellow  
(2015-2016) 

FINANCE COMMITTEE

Andree Saulnier, Chair
Frank Butler 
The Rev. Noah Evans
James Gammill
William Haynsworth
Kristen Stewart
 

NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE

The Reverend Noah Evans, Chair
The Reverend Zenetta Armstrong    
The Reverend Arrington Chambliss   
The Reverend Dr. Norman J. Faramelli   
William Haynsworth   
 
PERSONNEL COMMITTEE

Louise Gant, Chair
Erin Alarcon
Dr. Priscilla Dickson
The Rev. Noah Evans
The Reverend Dr. Norman Faramelli
William Haynsworth

ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON  
PUBLIC POLICY

James Gammill, Chair
Frank Austin
Rick Collins
Marisa Egerstrom
The Rev. Dr. Norman J. Faramelli
The Rev. Karen Montagno
Dr. Margaret Post
Allan Rodgers
Josh Young II

MORVILLE HOUSE

Board
William Haynsworth, President
Eileen O’Brien, Clerk
Dorothy Hibbard
Catherine Riley
Susan Smith
Richard Xu
 
PELHAM FUND TRUSTEES 

Members appointed by  
Episcopal City Mission
The Reverend Noah Evans, President
Mary Beth Mills-Curran
Lydia Strand
Members appointed by the Diocese  
of Massachusetts
The Reverend Edie Dolnikowski
Lynd Matt
Stephen Pierce

Ex-Officio Members
Dr. Ruy O. Costa, Executive Director,  
Episcopal City Mission

BURGESS URBAN FUND COMMITTEE

The Reverend Matthew Stewart, Chair
The Reverend Jacqueline Clark
Betsy Feldman
The Reverend Dr. Lisa Fortuna
The Reverend Edwin Johnson
Jason Long
Brian Murdoch
Dr. Alexandra Pineros-Shields
Margaret Sullivan
 
FINANCIAL AUDIT COMMITTEE

Andree Saulnier
The Rev. Noah Evans
William Haynsworth 
Erin Alarcon
 
LEGAL AUDIT COMMITTEE 

Erin Alarcon
 
PARISH GRANTS COMMITTEE

The Reverend Christian Brocato 
The Reverend Edward Cardoza 
The Reverend Dr. Lisa Fortuna
Hazel Johnson
The Reverend Edgar Gutierrez-Duarte
Janet Miranda
The Rev. Barbara Williamson

WIDER PARTNERSHIPS

The Rev. Christian Brocato, Chair 
Erin Alarcon
The Reverend Zenetta Armstrong
Hazel Johnson
The Reverend John Kaoma
The Rev. Samuel Rodman
Dr. Alexandra Pineros-Shields

We are grateful to the parishes that supported 
our 2015 initiatives. 

ST. PAUL’S CHURCH, Bedford

ST. JOHN’S CHURCH, Beverly Farms

CATHEDRAL CHURCH OF ST. PAUL, Boston

EMMANUEL CHURCH, Boston

TRINITY CHURCH, Bridgewater

ALL SAINTS PARISH, Brookline

ST. PAUL’S CHURCH, Brookline

CHRIST CHURCH, Cambridge

SAINT PETER’S CHURCH, Cambridge

ST. JOHN’S CHAPEL, Cambridge

TRINITY CHURCH, Canton

ST. STEPHEN’S CHURCH, Cohasset

ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH, Edgartown

CHURCH OF THE HOLY SPIRIT, Fall River

TRINITY CHURCH, Haverhill

ST. ANNE’S IN THE FIELDS, Lincoln

WYMAN CHURCH OF ST. ANDREW, Marblehead

CHURCH OF THE HOLY SPIRIT, Mattapan

GRACE CHURCH, Medford

CHURCH OF OUR SAVIOUR, Milton

ST. PAUL’S CHURCH, Natick

GRACE CHURCH, New Bedford

ST. PAUL’S CHURCH, Newburyport

GRACE CHURCH, Newton

ST. JOHN’S CHURCH, Saugus

CHURCH OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD, Waban

CHURCH OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD, Watertown

ST. PETER’S CHURCH, Weston

PARISH OF THE EPIPHANY, Winchester
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138 Tremont Street, Boston, MA 02111

617.482.4826 | Fax 617.338.5546 | www.EpiscopalCityMission.org 

“Like Us” on           www.Facebook.com/EpiscopalCityMission.org


